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Judy KiddJudy Kidd requests prayer for her son, Greg, who had a massive

heart attack and is in critical condition at a hospital in Orlando.

Prayers are requested for Jo Ricardo.

Steve BowenSteve Bowen requests prayer for his Pastor in Alabama who has

Covid and is not doing well.

Richard KorteRichard Korte requests prayer for:
The Americans that are still trying to get out of Afghanistan.
 Jack Vernezze's brother, Dale, as he battles Covid.

Diana TromleyDiana Tromley requests prayer for:
Decisions that she needs to make.
Her nephews: Richard, Kyle and Michael.
The Masse family in the loss of John.
Healing for Blair Ghetti and strength for his caregiver and
mother, Teresa.
Our country, government and leaders.
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Acene and Annerithe Jean PierreAcene and Annerithe Jean Pierre request prayer for:
Haiti as they try to recover from the earthquake.
Acene's brother, Enold, his nieces, nephews and other family
members during this time.
Health concerns for themselves.

Cindy Lou DownsCindy Lou Downs request prayer for:
Her niece, Chris, who is recovering from Covid.
Her great-niece who has a mild case of Covid.
Her brother, John, who is healing from a blood clot.
Glenda O'Coin and Steve, Ron and Nancy Fannin and Howard
Crisp for comfort in the loss of loved ones.

Barbara MccallaBarbara Mccalla requests prayer for Jenny as she gets her EEG

soon.

Bob and Beth SimcoxBob and Beth Simcox request prayer for:
Beth as she had an appointment with a Parkinson's specialist.
That the doctors will know why Bob is having high blood
pressure.

Jess SalasJess Salas requests prayer for Wanda's new medications to take

effect and get the fluid off her body.

Betty Green-ParkBetty Green-Park requests prayer for:
Her daughter, Cindy and granddaughter, Anna. 
Tom and Mary Lou as they make decisions and adjustments.
Herself to have strength and guidance as she helps Mary Lou
and Tom.

Sedina BushSedina Bush requests prayer for her friend, Edelyn, as her cancer

has returned.

Jim and Violet Harrell Jim and Violet Harrell request prayer for:
The country of Haiti. One of their work colleagues has missing
family members and two homes destroyed. Pray for comfort
and inner peace to help them deal with their situation. 
Continue in prayer for their cousin, Tangela, to get a kidney.
Due to the overcrowding at the hospitals from the many Covid
cases, some of the elective services are on hold.
Unspoken family concerns.

Bea and Lorin EllisBea and Lorin Ellis praise God that Bea is recovering from from her

fall.

Brandy BreckenridgeBrandy Breckenridge requests prayer for:
Her father-in-law, Jim, as he starts treatments on his liver
cancer.



Her Granny who now has Covid.
The Henderson family as they have Covid.
Her mom as she travels for work.
All those who will forever be affected by the Taliban takeover of
Kabul, and the future consequences of the actions taken by all
involved.

Ann McNesbyAnn McNesby requests prayer for her family as they have Covid.

Phil McCutcheonPhil McCutcheon requests prayer for:
A safe journey for family members.
His cousin, Paul.
His sister, Marian.
His daughters, Karen and Debra.
His son-in-law, Russ.
His son, Phil.
Tammy, Nikki and Mike.
The McCutcheon family.
The Bradley family.
The McLaughlin family.
The Gregoire family.
President Biden and the U.S. Congress.

Praises God for:
His three great-grandsons who were able to come visit him.

Morgan SchadowMorgan Schadow requests prayer for her cousin who lost her dad

last week and now her and her husband have Covid.

Please send your prayer requests to prayer@egfirst.org to be

included on the prayer list. Please use the Faithlife for immediate

requests.
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